
CG DISCUSSION GUIDE  //  Week of January 20, 2019 
 
WELCOME:   Introduce any new guests 

 
NIGHT OF PRAYER - January 27, 5:30 pm 
Beginning this year we are going to pray together once a month.  This will happen every 4th Sunday of the 
month and our first time is January 27th.  Join us at the church campus for an important and special time.  
 
WOMEN’S EVENT - January 31st  
Bunco Night at Grace.  See website for details  
 

 
ENCOUNTER GOD 

 
Praise and Thanksgiving:   

 
Icebreaker:   Ok… Let’s all share at least ONE bad habit that we once had that we no longer have. 
(example:  biting nails, burping in public as a kid, etc.)  

 
 
EQUIP WITH TRUTH 

Read Galatians 5:16-21 and Romans 7:15-25 
 

The Fact of Christian Conflict (17) 
How have you noticed the conflict between Spirit and Flesh this past week?  

  
 

Understanding the Works of the Flesh (v.19-21) 
Have you ever said anything like, “The Devil made me do it.”?  

 
Why is this actually not always true?  (Read Mark 7:20-23 … for help) 

 
Look over the list of 15 “works of the flesh”: 

Sex: sexual immorality (porneia), moral impurity, promiscuity 
 
Religion: idolatry, sorcery (pharmakea) 

 
Human relationships: hatred → strive 

jealousy → outbursts of anger 
selfish ambitions → rivalries, dissensions, factions 
envy  
drunkenness  
corousing (orgies) 

 
After hearing Sunday’s sermon: which of these “works of the flesh” sort of shocked  
you or did you learn the most about? (i.e. “sorcery or corousing, etc”) 
 
At what age do we actually outgrow these things?  :) (trick question) 
 
Which of these do you think our society/cultural normalizes/accepts most easily? 

 
Which of these do you think most churches normalize / accepts most easily?  

 



Why do you think we don’t really deal with these issues? 
 

How do you think OUR COMMUNITY GROUP can help one another deal honestly  
about these things?  
 

Understand the WARNING (v.21b) 
What is shocking about Paul’s warning? 

 
Who is it that should be “warned”?  

 
Describe what “practicing these things” might look like.  (Allow for honest questions  
and conversation.  Allow for silence until conversation really starts being honest) 

 
Why does Paul say that those “practicing these things will not see the kingdom of  
God”.  Compare this warning to Jesus’ warning in Mark 9:42-48 
 
Discuss why this is a GOOD warning for the people in the church vs. a cruel  
statement.  

 
Allow for people to be honest.  Perhaps even ask if anyone is really needing help or  
prayer, right now, tonight, in their conflict 

 
Pray 
 

 
 
ENGAGE OTHERS   

 
[A good helpful idea would be to ask someone within the group to own this task. Delegate some  
responsibility is very important. Ask someone before next week if they might consider leading the prayer 
time for the next week] --- Are you doing this? 

 
Pray for Here (needs in the group, around our oikos) 

 
 
Pray for There  
 
Remember to pray for our missionaries: Rocha family and Tori Puckett - both in Asia 
Remember this week to pray for Zimbabwe and New Hope Baptist Church -- Are you doing this? 

 
 
VISION 

(Please continue to do this… as it keeps them involved in engaging others) 
Challenge your group to invite others to next week’s group meeting and to Sunday morning worship.  


